CAFCASS

Innovative iTrent developments
contribute to annual savings
PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
of £266,000
Transforms HR Services Using iTrent
iTrent’s flexible functionality presented an opportunity to support
wider organisational change; to help bridge the growing gap between
resources and demand, create a framework around key processes to
improve
accountability
and
performance,
also
risk.
iTrent provided
the payroll and
elements
of the HRwhile
solution
wereducing
needed and
MHR have
provided technical support to help us complete this phase of our Agile HR project.

Director of HR and Organisational Development, Cafcass

The biggest challenge was to rollout a culture of manager-led HR. This 15-month
transformation allowed us to start empowering employees and managers to take
ownership of their information and teams, and be more self-sufficient. This has enabled
SUMMARY
the Human Resource and Organisation Developmental
service to operate more
strategically,
by removing
the unnecessary paper processes and administration.
Innovative
Technology
Approach

Cafcass ( Children and Family Court Advisory and Support
Organisational Objectives
Service) is a non-departmental
public
which
looks after
Jane Stephenson, Head
ofbody
Human
Resources
Business Services,
Plymouth
City Council performance
• Improve
organisational
the interests of children involved in family proceedings. Working
and efficiency
with children and their families, it then advises the courts
• Support a cultural shift toward ‘self-help’
on what it considers to be in the best interest of individual
• Bridge the gap between demand and
children. Cafcass is the largest single employer of social workers
budget
in England with 1,800+ staff in 56 offices.
• Achieve annual efficiency savings of

In
2011, MHR
began
six-year partnership
to support
the over
Cafcass
has seen
an aunprecedented
increase
in demand
council
delivering
human
resources
and145,000
payroll services
the pastinfive
years. Now
working
with over
children
to
its
staff.
This
involved
reviewing
all
existing
HR
and
annually, staff caseloads have increased by 40% since payroll
2009.
processes
totoremove
inefficiencies
move
towards
In addition
this increase,
public and
sector
budget
cuts MHR
have
best
practice,
streamlined
processes
and
meant
that Cafcass
has had
to ensure
its automation.
resources are directed
towards supporting the frontline.

MHR’s support in delivering the Agile HR project has led to
Cafcass
took the of
decision
that existing
separate legacy
systems for
the
automation
HR processes
and workflows,
increased
HR, payroll and
training were
no longer
fit for
purpose.
Following
Self-Service
functionality,
supporting
and
building
overall
a
formal
tendering
process,
MHR
was
selected
to
partner
Cafcass
people management capabilities across the organisation.
in early 2011 to implement iTrent – a single specialist platform for
talent management, workforce planning, HR and payroll.

Understanding the Challenges

In times
order of
to austerity,
meet Cafcass’
performance and
In
cost management
is a efficiency
consistentgoals, the
following for
HRlocal
project
objectives Faced
were highlighted,
namely
necessity
government.
with new risks
such to:
as
managing
the
shiftseparate
from grant
funding,
cyber
security
• Integrate
three
legacy
systems
– HR,
payrollthreats
and
andlearning
a demanding
public,
local authorities are always looking
– into one
system
to• find
new
ways
to
adapt
andmanual
be innovative
in the face of
Streamline and automate
processes
uncertainty
change.
• Support and
a cultural
shift toward ‘self-help’
•
•
•
•

Minimise and simplify staff-related administration
Ensure staff adopt self-service
Shift to electronic recruitment
Produce key strategic management information more easily,
quickly and accurately
• To achieve annual efficiency savings of £196,000.
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SUMMARY
£196,000

HR
Objectives Objectives
Organisational
• Integrate
separate
legacy systems into
Provide value
for money
one
centralized
platform
• Empower employees
• Streamline and automate manual
HR Objectives
processes
• Implement a single HR/payroll
• Reduce management dependency on
system
HR
• Streamline processes
• Staff adoption of self-service
• Produce
key strategic reports more
The
Solution
quickly
and accurately
• easily,
Manager
Self-Service
• Employee Self-Service
The Solution
• Payroll & e-Payslips
Implement iTrent with the full suite of
• Absence Management
HR and payroll modules.
Key Results
Results
Key
•• All
£9,000
pa savedwere
on manual
of objectives
implemented
process
reduction
and achieved fully.
Increase in
employee
•• Dramatic
savings
achieved through
engagement
Recruitment, Performance
• Management
More strategicand
policies/
Paperless modules.
procedures
• Ultimately, iTrent has directly
• supported
Remote access
to Self-Service
corporate
efficiency savings
• in
Manage
personal
learning
& CPD far
excess of £266,000
per annum,
records
exceeding initial expectations.
mhr.co.uk

CAFCASS
System development was undertaken at speed to
ensure Employee Self-Service would be activated
by April 2012. A clear communications strategy
was agreed and supported by Cafcass’ internal
communications department and HR colleagues to
support staff buy-in.

New Functionality
Health and Wellbeing: All health and wellbeing
PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

ensure safe recruitment. This new process significantly
reduces the time required from HR and allows
managers rapid access to potential candidates, whilst
ensuring compliance with legislative requirements of
recruiting staff that safeguard vulnerable children. The
process also creates a direct link for effective financial
reporting on the temporary workforce.

Enhanced Management Reporting: Using
iTrent’s in-built reporting functionality along with
interventions with staff are tracked, including
advanced reporting via Business Objects, data is
Occupational Health, proactive wellbeing interventions
now available on every member of staff and their
for staff, and health and safety incident recording.
team. This has changed the landscape in terms of
Through detailed management information, the HR
the quality of management information produced
team and managers can monitor the implementation
as reporting is underpinned by iTrent’s automatic
of adjustment and support to staff, mitigating the risk
notification tools. This keeps managers informed
of absence or diminished wellbeing.
about
key
workforce
such as
enabling
iTrent provided the payroll and elements
of the
HR
solutionissues,
we needed
and
MHR have
speedy
intervention
in
absence
cases.
provided technical
support
to help us complete this phase of our Agile HR project.
By utilising the membership
functionality
through

Transforms HR Services Using iTrent

employee self-service, staff can update their own
The biggest challenge
was to rollout a culture
of manager-led
HR. This 15-month
Impact
of Innovation
election to the organisation’s
medical scheme,
transformation
allowed
us
to
start
empowering
employees
and
take
managing the process from staff member right
Along with the efficienciesmanagers
created bytothe
ownership
of
their
information
and
teams,
and
be
more
self-sufficient.
This
has
enabled
through to payroll deduction.
successful iTrent implementation, many other
key
the Human Resource and Organisationbenefits
Developmental
service
to
operate
more
have arisen. Cafcass reports:
strategically, by removing the unnecessary paper processes and administration.
Recruitment: A configured short-listing function
• The enablement of a ‘day one’ intervention
eliminates paper processes. iTrent presents recruiting
model for sickness absence through effective
Jane Stephenson,
Head matrices
of Human Resources Business Services, Plymouth City Council
managers with streamlined
short-listing
management information enabled the HR
to enable the assessment of applications on-screen.
department and managers to directly support a
Shortlisting scores and outcomes instantly input
near 50% reduction in sickness absence. Current
into iTrent, eliminating the need to print and send
staff sickness is now below 6 days p.a. 12 months
cumbersome recruitment packs across a national
after the implementation of iTrent organisational
organisation. Reports are run in real time, generating
sickness costsSUMMARY
were £1.8M, compared to £3.3M in
In 2011,
MHR began atosix-year
partnership
timely
communications
candidates
which to support the 2010, these cost are continuing to reduce;
council inreduces
delivering
human
resources
payroll services
significantly
time
spent waiting
for and
decisions.
Organisational
Objectives
• A reduction in
stress-related absence
by over
to its staff. This involved reviewing all existing HR and payroll
•
Provide
value
for money
80%
in
the
last
18
months
through
improved
remove
inefficiencies
and
Theprocesses
rollout ofto
the
recruitment
function
wasmove towards MHR
Empower
employees
staff wellbeing• and
proactive
use of information
best
practice,
streamlined
processes
and
automation.
vital in supporting an overhaul of Cafcass’
total
and employee
relations
management;
HR
Objectives
recruitment processes as candidates must now
Implement
a singlestrategic
HR/payroll
• to
More accurate •and
easy to produce
MHR’s support
in delivering
the Agile
HR project
participate
in a multipart,
multimedia
process.
Prior has led
system
management information,
enabling a greater
of HR processes
and workflows,
to the
finalautomation
interviews, candidates
undertake
telephone increased
• Streamline
processes
managers
and support staff
Self-Service
supporting
interviews
and functionality,
online assessments,
with and
eachbuilding
stage overall ability to challenge
people using
management
capabilities across the organisation.with real time data, also reducing requests to HR;
managed
iTrent functionality.

The Solution

• Significantly enhanced
planning
• Managerworkforce
Self-Service
Employee
Relations: A fully
integrated
bespoke
through real time
reporting
and
associated
Understanding
the
Challenges
• Employee Self-Service
employee relations case management module
analysis;
• Payroll & e-Payslips
In times of austerity, cost management is a consistent
supports HR staff in effectively managing and
• Absencebrand
Management
necessity for local government. Faced with new risks such
as improved employer
• An
with real time
reporting employee relations cases. With detailed
managing the shift from grant funding, cyber security threats
managementKey
information
now
tracking
Results
screens for formal capability issues, misconduct
and a demanding public, local authorities are always looking
the large number
of
real
time
recruitment
• £9,000 pa saved on manual
cases, staff absence, employment tribunals and
to find new ways to adapt and be innovative in the face ofcampaigns. Thisprocess
has sped
up the process of
reduction
grievances, iTrent data is used for management
uncertainty and change.
supporting the• 1,500+
applications
a year, and
Increase in employee
reporting, thus freeing up significant capacity when
adding value to engagement
Cafcass;
monitoring frontline HR performance.
• Morecontinuity
strategic compared
policies/ to
• Enhanced business
procedures
previous systems
as iTrent can be accessed from
Temporary Staff: A far more efficient process has
• Remote
access to
Self-Service
any internet enabled
computer.
This
means
been introduced to support managers in recruiting
•
Manage
personal
learning
& CPD
managers
and
HR
can
access
information
when
temporary staff. Automated emails are sent to
records
needed, equipping them for such instances.
external agencies and in-built compliance checks
+44(0) 115 945 6000
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Measuring Objectives

savings in excess of £266,000 per annum, of which
£166,000 are cashable savings (thus exceeding
iTrent has directly supported corporate efficiency
initial expectations):
savings in excess of £266,000 per annum, of which
• At least £125,000 from reductions to HR
£166,000 are cashable savings.
Transactional Team by four and Payroll by one;
• £13,000 p.a. for a post dealing with expense
The project continues. A representative says, “The
payments which is no longer required;
focus is now to continue improvements to the quality
• £8,000 from paperwork relating to expense
of our service offering over the next 18 months.”
claims (over 15,000 claims p.a.) and associated
PLYMOUTH
COUNCIL agree that
“Colleagues
involvedCITY
in the development
postage to payroll processing (50p per claim);
iTrent has changed Cafcass, but the team are far
• £3,000 in postage and stationary costs –
from finished as we continue to ask: What more can
approximately 3,000 paper payslips p.m (36,000
iTrent do?”
p.a.) and 2,000 P60 statements annually, are no
longer needed;
Organisational Objectives
• £100,000 p.a. in staff time (4-5 staff posts)
• Improve organisational performance and
meaning better support to frontline services as
efficiency;
local
are no longer
required
to MHR
checkhave
and
iTrentshift
provided
payroll and elements of
the staff
HR solution
we needed
and
• Support a cultural
towardthe
‘self-help’;
send
expense
forms,
distribute
payslips
or
post
provided technical support to help us complete this phase of our Agile HR project.
• Bridge gap between growing demand and
staffing information to HR;
declining budgets.
• £5,000
p.a. from the Recruitment
module no
The biggest challenge was to rollout a culture
of manager-led
HR. This 15-month
longer
having
to
print
or
post
application
transformation
allowed
us
to
start
empowering
employees
and
managers
to
take forms;
HR Project Objectives
ownership of their information and teams,
and bep.a.
more
self-sufficient.
This has
enabled
• £12,000
through
Performance
Management
• Integrate separate legacy systems into one;
the Human Resource and Organisation Developmental
to operate
more
compared withservice
the previous
system.
• Streamline and automate manual processes;
strategically, by removing the unnecessary paper processes and administration.
• Reduce management dependency on HR;
The Director of HR and Organisational
• Minimise and simplify staff related
Development
at Cafcass
concludes:
“The focus is
Jane Stephenson, Head of Human Resources
Business Services,
Plymouth
City Council
administration;
now to continue improvements to the quality of
• Ensure staff adopt self-service;
our service offering over the next 18 months.”
• Switch to electronic recruitment activity;
“This is set against the backdrop of increasing demand
• Produce key strategic management information
and a continued squeeze on resources. iTrent is
more easily, quickly and accurately;
driving development
across Cafcass. As well as selfSUMMARY
• Achieve annual efficiency savings of £196,000.
In 2011, MHR began a six-year partnership to support the
service soon to be available on everyone’s portable
Solution
council in delivering human resources and payroll services
device, we’ve launched
an individual
staff scorecard
Organisational
Objectives
iTrent
– the
single
platformreviewing
for talent all
management,
to its
staff.
This involved
existing HR and payroll
via Microsoft SharePoint,
which
is
driven
by iTrent data.
• Provide value for money
workforce
planning,
HR inefficiencies
and payroll. The
full
suitetowards
of
processes
to remove
and
move
MHR
This innovation is further
supporting
cultural change
• Empower
employees
iTrent
and payroll
modules
were selected.
bestHR
practice,
streamlined
processes
and automation. and improvement within the organisation.

Transforms HR Services Using iTrent

HR Objectives

Results
“Colleagues
involved
in the development
agree
• Implement
a single HR/payroll
MHR’s support in delivering the Agile HR project has led
to

In addition
to integrating
legacy systems
and
that iTrent has changed
Cafcass, but the team are
system
the automation
of HR processes
and workflows,
increased
streamlining
and
automating
manual
processes,
far
from
finished
as
we
continue
to ask: What more
•
Streamline
processes
Self-Service functionality, supporting and building overall
iTrent
has
directly
supported
corporate
efficiency
can
iTrent
do?”
people management capabilities across the organisation.

The Solution
• Manager Self-Service
• Employee Self-Service
• Payroll & e-Payslips
• Absence Management

Understanding the Challenges

In times of austerity, cost management is a consistent
necessity for local government. Faced with new risks such as
managing the shift from grant funding, cyber security threats
Key Results
This is
set against
the backdrop
of increasing• demand
and a
and a demanding
public,
local authorities
are always looking
£9,000 pa saved
on manual
to find new ways
to
adapt
and
be
innovative
in
the
face
of
continued squeeze on resources. iTrent is driving
development
across
process
reduction
uncertainty and
change.
• Increase
employee
Cafcass. As well as self-service soon to be available
onin everyone’s

portable device, we’ve launched an individual engagement
staff scorecard via
• More strategic policies/
Microsoft SharePoint, which is driven by iTrent data. This innovation
procedures
is further supporting cultural change and improvement
within
the
• Remote access
to Self-Service
organisation.
• Manage personal learning & CPD
records
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